Enzyme-like activity of glycated cross-linked proteins in free radical generation.
The structure and property of cross-linked amino acids and proteins produced by a three- carbon alpha-dicarbonyl methylglyoxal in glycation reaction were investigated. Our results showed that these reactions generated yellow fluorescent products and several free radical species. From the reaction with alanine, three types of free radicals were identified by EPR spectroscopy: 1) the cross-linked radical cation, methylglyoxal diaklylimine cation radical; 2) the methylglyoxal radical anion as the counterion; 3) the superoxide radical anion produced only in the presence of oxygen. Glycation of bovine serum albumin by methylglyoxal also generated the protein-bound, cross-linked free radical, probably the cation radical of the cross-linked Schiff base as observed with alanine. The glycated protein reduced ferricytochrome c to ferrocytochrome c in the absence of oxygen or added metal ions. This reduction of cytochrome c was accompanied by a large increase in the amplitude of the electron paramagnetic resonance signal originated from the protein-bound free radical. In addition, the glycated protein catalyzed the oxidation of ascorbate in the presence of oxygen while the protein-free radical signal disappeared. These results indicate that glycation of protein generates active centers for catalyzing one-electron oxidation-reduction reactions. This active center, which exhibits enzyme-like character, was suggested to be the cross-linked Schiff base/the cross-linked Schiff base radical cation of the protein. It mimics the characteristics of metal-catalyzed oxidation system. These results together indicate that glycated proteins accumulated in vivo provide stable active-sites for catalyzing the formation of free radicals.